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A guide to your journey with
Māori & Pasifika Trades Training

Congratulations!
You’ve been accepted into the
MPTT Scholarship programme

1.
kia ora,
i’m your mptt 
navigator

Sector Induction

Navigator
Meet your MPTT

MPTT Kaiarahi

Training
Get the skills you need

Get your full

driver licence

drug & alcohol 
awareness

Worksite 
safety

work

expe
rien

ce

time

management
the rightattitude

Awards
Celebrate your achievement

Welcome
A fun day where you'll 
meet other trainees and 
find out what opportunities 
you'll have through MPTT

Whanaungatanga Day

Break into groups by trade

Understand what’s expected of you

Sign your MPTT contract

Have the first meeting with your navigator, 
who will mentor you as you train

Find out how your navigator can help you 
throughout your journey to becoming an apprentice

Learn our kaupapa and values

Support a community project

Learn the MPTT haka and karakia

Receive your MPTT certificate

Awards announced

Whānau event

Industry advice and networking

Job opportunities

Life-long learning

Leadership opportunities

Learn about your industry

Meet the Industry Trade Organisation (ITO) for your trade

Hear from employers about what they are looking for

Support
Get help finding work

Learn about your trade from tutors, 
navigators, potential employers and ITOs

Gain the work and life skills you need to succeed

Get some work experience under your belt
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Further study Employment in the trades Apprenticeship Other

Possible outcomes:

Get a job
You need to be employed
before you can start 
an apprenticeship

Apprenticeship
To get certified, you need to do
an apprenticeship (which takes
around 3-4 years)
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Apply for your free tools kete once you’re 
signed up as an apprentice with your ITO

Get support from your navigator for the
first year of your apprenticeship

Get support from your employer and ITO 
Account Manager for your whole apprenticeship
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This is the expected

outcome of the 

MPTT programme

Alumni programme
Stay in touch with MPTT through 
our alumni programme

Leadership in the trades
Qualified Māori and Pasifika tradespeople 
can become leaders in the industry
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Run your own business

Be a supervisor or manager

Become a specialist
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www.maoripasifikatrades.co.nz       |       Follow us on Instagram @mpttakl       |       facebook.com/maoripasifikatrades
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